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Hi! 
Hello! Hei! Moi! 
9HI!
MY NAME IS GIIPSTER AND MY FRIEND HERE 
IS A GAIN DEVELOPER. WE WANTED TO KNOW 
MORE ABOUT GAMES. AND NOT ONLY ABOUT 
GAMES, BUT HOW THEY ARE MADE. WE READ 
BOOKS AND THEY DID NOT ANSWER TO OUR 





THIS IS OUR STORY.
… OH. HERE ARE THE RE-SEARCHERS WHO WERE 








1. CHANGING PROCESSES: FINNISH GAME INNOVATION PROCESSES 
I WAS THINKING... WHAT IS THE STATUS OF FINNISH GAME INNOVATION PROCESSES? WHAT'S HAPPENING IN THERE?
WHAT?
Well, Finnish game developers
, probably like developers 
everywhere, are working in a
n environment of constant 
change. There are so many th
ings happening at such a fast
 
pace that processes might be
 difficult to maintain. And 
often people may have compl
etely different ideas on the 
matter. Despite the different
 vocabulary they might use, 
they manage to work it out b
y maintaining flexibility and 





can be fun… 
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2 .  C H A N G E  I N  G A M E  D E V E L O P M E N T  M E T H O D S 
I WAS JUST 
WONDERING... DOES IT MATTER HOW GAMES 
ARE MADE? LIKE, FIRST I’LL 
HAVE AN IDEA, AND THEN I'LL 
JUST GO AND EXECUTE IT?
COME AGAIN?






3. CHANGING TRENDS: GAME INDUSTRY TRENDS IN 2009 
I WAS THINKING...
WHAT IS THE FUTURE OF THE GAME INDUSTRY? 
GAME MAGAZINES ARE FUSSING ABOUT ALL 
SORTS OF THINGS, BUT WHAT DO THE GAME 
PROFESSIONALS ACTUALLY FIND WORTHWHILE?
ERR..?
Well, they’re really e
xcited about all the n
ew possibilities 
that Internet connect
ivity can offer, wheth
er from a 
business or gaming po
int of view. They think
 that the 
audience is getting br
oader and broader, ex
panding to 
all sorts of people in
stead of just gamers,
 and these 
new player demograp
hics will want games 
to offer them 
deeper, more sophistic
ated and meaningful e
xperiences, 
a challenge the game 
developers are willin
g to take on. 
Technology of course 
affects what can act
ually be done, 
so many are really wa
iting to see what happ
ens after the 
present console gener
ation: Will there be a 
new one or 
will the current cons
oles stick around for
 a long time?




4. CHANGE IN VALUES: CASUAL GAME DESIGN VALUES 
I’M A BIT CONFUSED...
WHAT IS HAPPENING WITH THESE 
GAMES? THERE WAS SO MUCH TALK 
ABOUT "CASUAL GAMES" AND NOW, 
WHERE HAS IT ALL GONE?
WHAT?
"Casual" is best u
nderstood as a ch
ange in design 
values. A lot of g
ames are more ca
sual these days. 
They go with such





pond to recent 
transformations
 in game cultures
: The players 
are more heterog
eneous and the pl
ay has become a 
secondary activit
y in many levels.
OH, SO THEY ARE 




5 .  C H A N G E  I N  T H E  S C O P E  O F  T H E 







































































OH, SO THAT’S THE FUZZ 
ABOUT THE INNOVATION 





6. CHANGE IN CHANGE: DESIGNING GAME EVOLUTION 
I HAVE A QUESTION!
I HEARD THAT GAMES A
RE BECOMING SERVICE
S. 
HOW DOES THAT CHAN




Yes, games are indeed becoming more like services than 
products. The vital difference between games and game 
services is that game services are in constant change as the 
players play them. This level of change poses certain new 
challenges for the concepts. But in the end, we have had 









7 .  S O M E  N O T E S  O N  G A M E  D E S I G N 
I WAS THINKING...
HOW SHOULD ONE GO ABOUT 
RESEARCHING GAME DESIGN?
WHAT?
Most of the game design literature concentrates on describing the content: e.g., games and good design principles. You should really study the design activity as well. For instance, using models of design activity from other areas of design research can give you a much better view on game design and, therefore, help you create better design tools, for example.
OH, OKAY!
Yeah, that's how 
it really is.
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8 .  D I F F E R E N T  F A C E S  O F  ’ I N N O V A T I O N ’
INNOVATION…
IT SEEMS LIKE SUCH A BUZZ WORD. 
WHAT DOES IT ACTUALLY MEAN?
????
Well, it can mean a lot of different things. People often use it 
in the same way as “creativity” or “invention.” But it actually 
differs from that and it's best to understand it as a process 
of coming up with and executing new ideas. There are also 
different levels of innovation, for instance radical and 
incremental innovation. And one can innovate on different 
things: There is product innovation, service innovation, and 
so on. They even talk about innovation ecosystems, since it 
really does not happen in a vacuum. It is a lot more than 
people usually think of.









HOW MUCH DO WE ACTUALLY KNOW ABOUT CREATIVITY? 
MHM...
We know quit
e a lot! Ther
e have been a







come a long 
way since th
e initial step













y is the resul








e is so much m
ore we could
 study!
I BET THERE IS…
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JUSSI HOLOPAINEN
1 0 .  M O D E L I N G  E X P E R I M E N T A L  G A M E  D E S I G N 
I WAS THINKING...
IS THERE AN










Yes! Models can be use
d as a way of raising 
the 
designers’ own aware
ness of how they are d
oing 
the design itself. They
 can reveal activities,
 design 
situations, and design
 choices that could ha
ve 
otherwise been lost in







11 .  INNOVATIVE GAMES: THE HISTORY OF WINNERS 
SORRY?
I WAS TALKING WITH 
MY FRIENDS...
THEY ARE STILL CALLING DOOM THE BIGGEST INNOVATION EVER. BUT I KNOW THAT TYPE OF GAME EXISTED BEFORE DOOM, SO DOESN'T THAT MEAN IT'S NOT ACTUALLY AN INNOVATION BUT A COPY?
WHAT?
Innovation is often defined as the first successful 
implementation of an idea. In this sense, those actually 
doing something new but for one reason or another are not 
successful, are not acknowledged as innovations. DOOM was 
the first game to make the first-person shooters a really big 
hit; therefore, it achieved innovation status. Only with the 
passage of time can we see which games and consoles become 
the acknowledged innovations.
WHEN YOU PUT IT 
LIKE THAT... I GUESS.




1 2 .  H I S T O R Y  O F  G A M E  I N N O V A T I O N S 


















































THAT’S INTERESTING! CAN’T WAI
T 




13. AN EVOLUTIONARY APPROACH TO THE GAME INDUSTRY
I WAS THINKING ABOUT 
THE GAMES OF THE 
FUTURE...
ARE WE GOING TO HAVE BIGGER AND BETTER GAMES 
IN THE FUTURE AS THE GAME 
INDUSTRY EVOLVES?
...




ent, to the marke
ts and 
cultures, that is.
 Whether this phe
nomenon 
is good or bad is a
 whole different q
uestion. 
Today "the fittes
t" game can be a p
olished 
FPS, tomorrow it 













1 4 .  S E V E N  I N N O V A T I O N  A T T I T U D E S : 
F R O M  U N I V E R S A L I S T S  T O  S C A R E C R O W S 
I WAS AT A 
CONFERENCE A 
WHILE AGO...
I HEARD A GAME DEVELOPER SAYING THAT SHE'S SICK OF EVERYONE TALKING ABOUT INNOVATION. I THOUGHT INNOVATION WAS A GOOD THING, DOESN'T EVERYONE WANT MORE OF IT?
WHAT?














 scarecrows. The 
game industry is s
till rather innova
tion centric, but 
different people m
ight see it differe
ntly.








1 5 .  T H E  F O U R  I N N O V A T I O N  P H I L O S O P H I E S 
G U I D I N G  G A M E  D E V E L O P M E N T 
HMM... HOW DO GAME DEVELOPERS GROUND THEIR 
DEVELOPMENT PROCESSES IN INNOVATION?
EXCUSE ME?
















re is a need






 form of ite
ration 

















16. EXPERIENCES WITH SCRUM IN GAME DEVELOPMENT
HEY... WHAT’S ALL THIS FUSS ABOUT AGILE AND SCRUM IN GAME DEVELOPMENT? WHAT DOES IT DO, I THOUGHT SCRUM HAD SOMETHING TO DO WITH RUGBY?
...
Yes, scrum is originally a ter
m used in rugby and 
now the term is used to desc
ribe an agile, agnostic 
framework used in software
 development and more 
recently in game developmen
t. Scrum and other agile 
variants offer tools for bet
ter project management 
and hope to bring the “fun” i
n the game to an earlier 
stage of the development pr
ocess. 
HMM, SO I WAS 









 WITH ALL 
THOSE IDEA
S? HOW DO 
THEY BRAIN
STORM?
HUH?Do you mean Brainsto
rming or brainstormi
ng? 
Brainstorming is an a
ctual technique that 
needs 
a skilled facilitator a
s well as trained user
s. It 
is difficult to say wha
t game developers me
an 
by brainstorming whe
n they talk about it, b
ut 
game developers also
 have other approach
es for 
ideation. Some approa
ches are more organic
 and 
some more formal. Bu
t it is not all collabo
rative. 
Most of the initial ide
as come about in solit
ude.
OH... SO BRAINSTORMING 




1 8 .  T H E  B L O O D Y  M O N S T E R  P R O C E S S 











Well, we used a design diary. It provided us with a good 
view of how game designers think and feel. In fact, we 
learned that the social aspects of the process are very 
important indeed. Unclear roles and different individual 





1 9 .  THE  ANATOMY  OF  A  GAME  DES I GN  S ESS ION
CAN YOU 
TELL ME...







































Yeah, that's how 
it really is.
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2 0 .  G A M E  D E S I G N  C O N S T R A I N T S
I WANNA 


































r or a sto
ryline tha
t one has 
to create


































It can be. 
HUH?
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ELENI BERKI TOMMI MIKKONEN















Well, with a model cr
eated within a suitabl
e 
specification environm
ent, it is possible to 
realistically model ga
me rules and events. 
A highly abstract for




lp communication in 
the development proc
ess. That is, when the 
techniques mature an
d proper guidelines ar
e 
ready.
SOUNDS A BIT 
COMPLICATED... BUT I 





2 2 .  S I M U L A T I O N  A S  A  G A M E  D E S I G N  T O O L 
I SPENT HOURS 














Sure! One way is to use simulations. Simulations allow designers to view system 
behavior at a higher level than prototyping 
would comfortably allow, even at a very 
early design stage. They are not, however, a 
replacement for prototypes! OH, SO WE 






23. EVALUATING THE EFFECTS OF IDEA GENERATION METHODS 
I WAS JUST 
THINKING...
HOW DO I KNOW WHAT KIND OF BRAINSTORMING METHOD WORKS BEST FOR ME? 
???
The effects of the
 method can actu
ally be quite 
difficult to measu
re. First of all, th





were lots of inter
esting and feasibl
e ideas produced 
within a given tim
e period. On the o
ther hand, there 
is 
a need to look at




ferent kinds of m
ethods is the key,
 
since they give yo
u new perspective
s. 
OK, THAT IS GOOD TO 
KNOW! THANKS!
Go and make some 
crazy game ideas!
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24. USING THE VNA IDEATION GAME AT GLOBAL GAME JAM
ABOUT VNA...
I HAVE TRIED IT, B
UT THE IDEAS ARE
 
SOMETIMES DIFF
ICULT TO USE. TH
EY DO NOT 
ALWAYS FIT TO M
Y DESIGN CONSTR
AINTS. 
SHOULD I USE SO
METHING ELSE?
WHAT?
Well, you can actually modify the same approach to fit a given theme, for instance. 
But be careful: the “out-of-the-blue” ideas 
might be the ones that are more interesting. 
It is a delicate business to tailor your stimuli. 
However, a structured ideation session, like that 
with VNA, seems to do more reliable job than the 
natural ways or open-ended approaches.
REALLY? THAT'S 
INTERESTING!
It is, isn't it!
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25. A MODULAR IDEATION GAME – THE CONCEPT OF IDECARDS
IDECARDS… IS IT A SET OF CARDS 
FULL OF IDEAS?
YOU TALK TOO FAST…
Sorry. But yeah, Idecards is actually a concept for a modular 
ideation game. It has a general deck of cards that one can use 
for stimulating any ideation or brainstorming session. They are 
like the playing cards for ideation games: One can create new 
games and play by different rules. One can also make decks that 
fit certain purposes, for instance a deck for designing more 
emotional game experiences or a deck for social games.




26. GAME DEVELOPMENT PRACTICES AND DEVELOPERS' 
A T T I T U D E S  -  A N  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  S U R V E Y 
I WAS WONDERING...
THERE MUST BE MORE TO GAME 
INNOVATION THAN JUST ROCKING WITH 
PENS, PAPERS, AND PROGRAMMING 
LANGUAGES. BUT WHAT?
WHAT? Game companies h
ave plenty of diff
erent 
practices to keep
 it all together. F
or instance, 
ideas can be colle
cted from source
s such as 
books and films, w
hile more ideas ar
ise when 
people discuss th
em together or ju
st relax. 
Many ideas are th
rown away or lef
t to collect 
dust, while other
 ideas are revisite
d. The main 
usage of the ideas
 is partial or for
 inspiration 
purposes, mostly
 they are not used
 as whole 
parts. There is no
 single approach 
to all this, 
it varies a lot am
ong individuals an
d companies.
MUST BE HARD TO 
KNOW WHAT WORKS.
Yeah, people find 
their own ways.
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2 7 .  I D E A  M A N A G E M E N T  S Y S T E M S  R E V I E W
CAN YOU HELP 
ME HERE... I'M THIN
KING OF STARTIN
G TO USE




SORRY?That depends on your needs. There are a lot of different systems out there! The biggest problem in the beginning may be to find a suitable application for you among them all. Testing the commercial systems may be hard, as not all give full free trial versions, and in the end there may not be a perfect system. Check out the iDelar concept for more thoughts!




28. IDEA MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS AT GAME COMPANIES 
I’M CURIOUS...
WHAT KINDS OF IDEA MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEMS DO GAME COMPANIES USE?
EXCUSE ME?
You know, it varies qu
ite a lot. Some use 
nothing except variou






ment systems include 
general tools, like blo
gs, wikis, forums, and 
stuff like that.
HMM, THAT’S A LOT OF 
DIFFERENT STUFF.
Yep, there’s a lot of 
different needs too.
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29.  THE IDEAL GAME IDEA MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
I AM WONDERING…
WHAT ARE THE FEATUR
ES THAT GAME 
DEVELOPERS WISH TO 




It depends. Different people may have different needs and 
beliefs. For instance, some want the easiest possible input, 
some want more structured input that is easier to handle 
later. But everyone seems to want better search and sort 
tools and linking between the ideas. That is not even too 
much to ask for. The current tools are not that amazing.
SOMEBODY BETTER GO 
AND MAKE BETTER TOOLS!
I hope they do!
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3 0 .  T O W A R D S  B E T T E R  I D E A  M A N A G E M E N T 
S Y S T E M S  –  T H E  C O N C E P T  O F  I D E L A R 
SO... IF YOU COULD DECIDE, WHAT KIND OF IDEA MANAGEMENT SYSTEM WOULD YOU MAKE?
...
I wouldn’t w




but also as a
 source of in
spiration. Yo
u know, not 
that 
many stored





ut a new idea




. You could a





, so you woul
d see what t
here 
has been and

























FLOWERI is a concept for a brainstorming room. The idea is to 
have a specific room dedicated for collaborative creativity 
within small groups. You can arrange brainstorming 
sessions there or just go and relax and gather your 
thoughts. It’s supposed to be a different place, where you 
can switch your mind to another mode. But if you design this 
room for yourself, you should check what we experienced 
with our own room first.






We need to thank 
somebodies: 
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… And all the 
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